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IDEAL” Steel Davenportend with contain rod Who* sanotlty 
daisies even the strong vision of sngelr 
rod arohangel». This Is whet make* 
on* churches objects ol reverence end 
lovt In our lives. It Is the Quest 
dwelling within the Sanotuary that 
metes our gorgeous cathedral, or the 
mud or leg eehln chapel In the jungles 
of India, or on the bants ol Yukon un
speakably holy to the Catholic mind and 
the Catholic heart.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

ithas ro errand rod oe the one who 
ployed him lor that purpose. He 
hea milled a chance to form good 
b usinées habits ol exactness, promptness 
snd courtesy.

Some young men think thst if they 
oun steal a hall an hour of their em- 
ployer's time, or shirk a duty they 
have made something lor themselves. 
They are missing opportunities lor 

They are aot habits lor 
which a man Is promoted. They can
not follow such manner ol working un
known to their employers. A wrong 
spirit In their work Is sure to betray 
ItselL The employer knows who li 
earnest and lealous In business. Every 
employee Is working lor hlmsell all the 
time ; he li doing the beet he can lor 
hlmsell Î

Every young man has an opportunity 
to save a little Irom his salary. II hie 
salary Is small I e should spend little. 
He can dreee plainly and spend Uttle In 
amusements and sell-indulgence. The 
hsblt ol lell-denlal gives itrength to 
character, which Is an Important lector 
In gaining luooeee.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
>iear■SPECIALLY COMMENDABLE FOB 

YOUNG MEN
The platform ol the Duquesne Univer

sity Total Abstinence Society ol Pitts
burg states the ease ol Catholic total 
abstinence very correctly. “ The cause 
ol total abstinence la a holy and a rlght- 
eoui cause. It takes its stand against 
one ol the greatest evils, moral and 
social, ol the day. It seeks to redeem 
the fallen, and to save the young and 
Inexperienced. Its means are organisa
tion and the mighty weapon ol good 
example. It attracts those who need It 
and those who do not need It ; the 
former, to save them ; the letter, to 
help save others. And there Is no 
banner under which Catholic youth 
could more honorably be enrolled than 
the banner ol total abstinence. The 
msu who condemns and decries such a 
cause either does not know what he Is 
attacking, or hls mouthlngs are not 
worth the attention ol those who esteem 
honesty and hate hypocrisy. It does 
not make a person appear any better, to 
hlmsell even, to condemn a cause that 
condemns hie fault.

“ Considered as an antidote, an 
eleotual safeguard against the degrad
ing vice ol Intemperance, the praetloe 
ol total abstinence la defended not only 
by examples from Holy Writ, 
but also on arguments based on common 
sense and experience. It Is the heroic 
form ol the virtue ol temperance 
which may be meritoriously practised by 
those who have never been addicted to 
drunkenness. The determination to re

even the lawlul use ol strong
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OLD FASHIONED WOMAN
-SifMi Society st the present time Is wit

nessing strange and startling scenes,
In the industrial world It beholds the 
struggle between wealth snd poverty, 
between ospltal and labor, a struggle so 
vehement thst it Is working ltselt out In 
sots ol violence, In the destruction of 
property, end In the shedding ol human 
blood.

In the realm ol religion It sees the 
rapid disintegration ol sects end a fickle 
people chasing alter every new evangel
ical upstart and embracing every new 
religious lad or fancy, a situation which 
would be laughable were It not so piti
ful. But In the domestic llle ol Its mem
bers, which must be, In a special way 
the concern ol society and where every 
change must tell vitally lor its strength 
or weakness, It Is witness io sad snd dis
astrous conditions.

Homes are rent asunder by the deci
sions ol divorce courts and In many 
Instances conjugal love yields to hatred 
snd jealousy. Children no longer flock 
about the doorways of the wealthy, snd 
women misled by tbelr Idea ol equal 
rights, have left their traditional 
sphere which centres around the domes 
tic hearth and have taken up mannish 
pursuits and have given to the world 
the sensational spectacle ol female win
dow-smashers snd loonolaats.

So serious has become the situation 
and so frequent and extensive the de
structive end mob-like actions ol these 
contenders lor equal rights that all who 
have at heart the Interests of society 
must be led to ask how long the founda
tions ol the home can last and whether 
the modern Amaxon Is to dictate the 
ideals and standard for the women ol 
the future. To one who admires the 
oldfashloned woman whose dignity and 
virtues have been told in song and story,

Is used 
COSTS NO MORE THAN THE 
ÿX ORDINARY KINDS jâ
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See this strong, sensible, serviceable all- 
steel davenport and you’ll want to get 
one for your porch or summer home.
Doesn't it look inviting? And comfortable, too Nothing burden
some, intricate or breakable about it—and it doesn't warp or get 
out of order like wooden kinds.
Springs in seat and back. Substantial, sanitary mattress securely 
fastened to both seat and back. Length is 73 inches ; width of seat, 
22 inches; width wide open, 47 inches.

"

Lutin as to ask the practical use ol. fly-spite hls acquisitions, even 11 they
____... mount Into millions. log rings.

THE RIGHT WAY On the other hand, It makae • gener- Imagine whet the muscle* of • men
We ere glad to aee and know of young ous man more generous, a magr mimons would he who had est In a chair since 

men, either as Individuals or In organii- man more magnanimous. Instead of the age of ten. If you do not want your 
étions, who are using the golden hours cheapening the land, hls presence raises mind to be in an analogous condition 
of youth in suitable endeavor to lit its value, and he la the pride of the when yon are a man, exercise it. 
themselves for useful, honorable and community, no matter how much money GOOD SECURITY
Christian manhood ; and for young men he possesses. « Mister, do you lend money here ?”
who spend their leisure and their even- %m ■ ■ - — asked an earnest young voice at* the

our bois and girls t.»*,»»
young man who adopts the opposite , , — confronted a clear-eyed, poorly dressed
course, because we know hls future will Rif GO ESS lad of seven years, and studied him
be made lees useful and happy by it I . ... , keenly for a minute. 44 Sometimes we
populsr though It msy be, end, tiro, Is. One of the Uest exemp es ol the vtloe gQod he ,bW gravely,
to e deplorable extent. We would not ol education that I <1» the work Tbe t|e fellow expiBined thet he bed 
by roy means sbrldge roy towful enjoy- of » boy, ■ inetghhoivwho used to oome g chMoe „ bny ou6 B boy tint's cry In' 
ments or reoreetlons we are not edvoeet- Into my house ooosslonelly to plsy _epeI1_„ He bsd hell the money re
tag • hermit llle, or low rod selfish ex- obéra. v. v,i. -nrt.d qnlred bnt he needed to borrow the
oluslveness—not et »1L Let our voung At thst «"elnsndhls tether worked 1 ^ 15
men be bnoysntol spirit, active, joyous Ins smell woollen factory ,wt ere the boy ,, Whet leCnrlty can you oiler ?
end sociable, bnt always under the received 60 cents a day. He bedla long- ^ u J
wholesome restraints that high alms, tog for an eduction, but oonld see no ^ boy’s brown hand sought hls 
noble purposes and moral and religions way of grinliy one, tor M»ra 7“pœket end drew ont a paper crelnlly 
motives Impose without oppressing ; money In the family, and 60 eento e dey It was a cheaply printed pledge
and that are intelligently reoegnfaed does not admitol much saving. ____ sgatast the use ol intoxlctlng liquor.

MONEY AS AN INDICATOR OF jg»!2U55?ïlI It. aooepted It and handed over the re-

CHARACTER summer reeort e short distance away. who bed watched the trans-
Perhaps there Is nothing else which Our state agricultural school was only , _,tb .tient amusement laughed as 

reveals one's reel character like money three miles from where the boy lived. borrower departed,
or the lack ol It. The moment a young This school famishes a good edooatlon j kno£ nothlng
person begins to get money, he thows absolutely free, the only cost being a .miied the lawyer. “ }
his true mettle by the way he uses It,— em»ll charge tor the board ol pupils who ^ 01|D6 msn(aiiy fo what he sop-
by the way he saves It or the manner in live et the college. -oted to be a business way and tried to
which he spends it. Bnt this boy was nerotiate a loin, Instead of begging for

Money is a great blab, a great re- back and forth on hls wheel, boarding at I knQW thst be has been under
vealer ol personal history, it brings home. When the seueon at the reeort ^{gdbenoe, 0r he would not have
out nil one’s weaknesses. It indicates m over be took his small savings rod that pledge, and that he does not
hie wise or foolish spending, or wise or ,tBrted to school. In this wny he had * j, llgb(ly he would not have
loollsh saving; it reveals hls real ehar- the foil lour years’ course at practically ‘jr!rd ,0, lt „ carefully. I agree with

b-6'Br^iiçSss,!:
member ol a Clara ol this year’s Recompense hto parent, to * meraure for JgWvSZL.*1
graduates, and could follow each to dto- hls board. He developed e liking tor wvFWYRoflYH GIFT
posing ol it without knowing anything cbemistry, and during the last year made EVERYBODY a UlFi
else about him, yon oonld get a pretty jt s special study. When he graduated « stevey, my boy," said Uncle Hiram, 
l rood Idea ol hls probable future, and be was given s place et the college as « one man may have more courage or 
udge whether he will be suooeralal or awlatsnt chemist, et » small salary. more money, but there Is one thing that

irill foil, whether he will be » man ol He remained there two years, study- no man on earth can have any more ol 
character end strodlng, or the reverse. i„g and raving hls money. Then he then you have, end that Is time.

One boy would see, In the $1,000 „ent to Ann Arbor, Mtoh., end studied •- Did you ever stop to think of that ? 
s college education tor hlmsell chemistry until hto money was gone. Or maybe yon haven’t come to It yet, 
or for a crippled or otherwise hrodl- Then e position as chemist was offered that ol the moat precious thing ol all, 
capped brother or sister. Another him by » small concern In the Weat at the saw being, I repeat, time, nobody, 
would see, In his $1.000 e “good |goo a year. This he accepted, remain- DO matter who he I», can have any more 
time" with vicious companions. ing there a yeer, living very eheeply, than you have. There can’t be any

To one, the money would mean a raving nearly all ol bis salary. Then favoritism or special privilege or goug- 
ohanoe to start a little business ol hto be left and went to studying chemistry (ng or monopoly in time. Yon get what 
own. Another would deposit hto in a again, perfecting hlmsell more thor- [, coming to you, anyway, and no man on 
saving bank. oughly in some ol the higher branche», earth can take it away Irom you.

In no two tastauoee would the money This made him more valnnble and he « And Isn't this something to be cheer- 
mean the same, perhaps, or develop the wai given a position at $1,200. Bnt he fnl over ? Why, Stevey, it’s the grand- 
same traits ol character. would only accept tor one year. Again est thing going to think that ol the most

To one It would mean nothing but he saved hto money, and again, at the valuable thing ol all we’ve a» much as 
selfishness, to another an opportunity to end 0f the year, he went awny to stndy the man that rides by us to a $10,000 
help others. To one it would mean a chemistry. automobile. Bnt, and now I’m getting
chance to secure precious, long-coveted This was several years ago. Now he down to the sermon, Stevey, this most 
books, constituting a flue library. To [, 0hief chemist ol a very large concern precious thing ol all to the thing ol 
another it would suggest a home ol his Bt Newark, New Jersey, and receives which we are most wssteful.

But he to still studying •• We get oar lull share ol It sure, but 
we waste It ourselves shockingly.

“ Don't watte time, Stevey, please 
don't. As yon feel now yon've got a 
million years ahead ol you, more or less, 
plenty ol time ; bnt time to one ol those 
things that once lost oan never be re
covered. Don’t wsste a minute ol it. 
Wheu you play, play ; sink the shop ; 
forget it utterly ; but when you work 
utilise all your time. Don't dawdle it 
away.”—New York Sun.

Useful All Day And At Night, Too
Gives double value, because it 
is a handsome couch by day, and 
a comfortable bed at night. Probably 
it's the very thing you’ve been looking 
lor. Be sure you get the "IDEAL

1 kind—with our Irade mirk lumped on it.

i We'll tell you where you cea get one 
ii you write lor Booklet No. D13.
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drink to eapeclnlly commendable as a 
mean» ol sell preservation tor young 
men. More than roy other olara ol 
society, they are assailed by the tempta
tion to exoeealve drinking ; rod by un
wise and nnsorupuloui friends, they are 
often taught to regard drunkenness aa a 
pardonable weeknera. Undoubtedly, 
then, It to a wise set tor a young man, at 
the present time to erect a strong bar
rier, a wall ol defense, to protect him
self Irom a moat dangerous and destruc
tive vice."

vs* IDEAL BEDDING C°L>D.
23 isfftrsos Ave., Toronto ,sJust the 

Shine In emergencies

Here it Is,' and he handed me a dog
matic essay under the bead ol 1 The 
Church Its Own Witness,' which, so tor 
as he was concerned, lelt him entirely 
aloof from the controversy. Great was 
the disappointment, in one way his pru
dence compelled recognition, smiling 
though sad.

tog less like a man than a spirit to his 
emaciation. Hto tread was noiseless, 
hto eyes glowed like stars under hls 
smooth, white brow, and hto fingers 
were long, pointed and as sensitive as a 
woman’». Could this ever have been 
the youth at Harrow who sported Hea- 

, , , ., _ . . ., . , elan boot» with tassels, and was de-it seem, good and refreshing to And her tbed M ,. buok 0| the first water ?' 
praises still upon the Ups of pobllo A^to ro bis appearance was, remtad- 
speekers and proclaimed to the public hg one of ^d^eVai satoto, hto manner
P,e,,• , , had a human warmth rod friendly ease.“The new woman makes some ol us He htd Mm s large folio manu 
very tired,’ says a professor inoneoi « written Irom begtaMng to end to 
oar colleges. “We want the old-style, , lble and beautiful hand,
true women o, moat men drj »tJerat. freely an erasure or ro lnterlta-
And again from an influential woman. .. . J
“The true Ideal bttmlolAh. rro-snnot -at ,t^he ^be,mtog
primarily as an Individual bnt primarily he hsnded the monMeript to me. ‘I 
the centre and foundation ol home and hsv# lTen aomethtog better than 
family, other interests necf“*'^ „h*t yon asked for. I have not said a 

to her duties a. wife and | „OK,’boQt Mr. Qlsd,tone I’
“lam afraid my countenance toll, lor 

what I had been alter was, to some ex
tent, the • argumentant ad hominem'— 
something personal as well as eontrover- 

1 slal.
“ < And not a word about Mr. Inger-

, . ., .___. , . soil,’ he continued with n triumphanthome, whose noblest work and most looklllg lor ,ignl 0| gratification, 
sacred responsibility to the care ot her “^ehmay have been dissembled to my 
children. .. . ..I #soe U they did not exist.

Bootoltom, it Utrne, would_havei It „ • f have not referred to them, nor to 
otherwise, it would have woman, un- wket ^ have raid. On the contrary, 
hampered by houaehold care» rod on- , {the Chnrch speak tor itself,
disturbed by tjie cries ol children,11 
trenching upon the domain ol man and 
engaging to pursuits which degrade 
her. For It realises tolly that with the 
advent ol each e woman, the bonds ol 
domestic llle are loosened rod the 
sacred tradition» ol the home de
stroyed.

But the old fashioned woman mnat re
main. Society need» her preaence and 
her uplllting power more to-day than 

before. The industrial home ol 
the past with all-its safeguards has dis
appeared. Husband, wife, and children 
labor no longer together as ol old nor 
do they spend their days together 
under one another's protecting infln-

BE CAREFUL IN YOUR READING 
Avoid the weak novel, whether to 

moral tone, to thought or to both. Bnoh 
reading perverts the taste and Incapa
citates for the enjoyment ol productions 
ol genius. To satisfy the craving tor 
snob food the mind seeks something 
still more startling and unreal. Your 
life should be filled with virtuous, 
elevating thoughts. Read that which 
will make yon stronger, happier and 
better ; that which will help yon, hold 
you and uplilt yon ; that which will In
crease your capital for the Intellectual 
comfort and helpful tafloenee; that 
which will give yonr brain mental fihre, 
nerve and heart ; that which will enable 
yon to see farther, judge more accur
ately, stand more firmly, work harder ; 
think more ol your fellows snd rise 
higher; that which will make yon more» 
m»n- When you have read such books you 
will have no trate tor the weak noveL 
It not only lack» any high moral, bnt It 
contains insinuations against religion, 
troth and justice, and its general tone to 
to favor ol Immorality, deceit and lying. 
It also weaken» the mind. It serves 
neither for mental discipline nor tor the 
development ol tatelleotnal strength. 
The brain to tired. The novel-reader 
cannot gather np and use hls mental 
powers rod resources to advantage. 
The weak novel creates and loiters dis
content with honest living. Yon should 
take things as they are, look the world 
to the laee bravely, go to work with a 
will, and do your best.-& O. Orphan 
Friend.

abent 
I know

secondary 
mother."

It la such a woman who should re
ceive our respect and veneration to
day. It to to her the world most look 
tor the source ol ite moral strength — 
the meek and unassuming woman ; 
tbe woman whose mission to to the

tThe Right Building Material
for

Houses, Barns, Implement Sheds
Wkmthmr ymm mr* building an implement ehed, a granary or a 

home at bam, the meet ECONOMICAL and DURABLE building 
material le “Metallic,”

OVERLOOKED OPPORTUNITIES
Msny » man, when he comes to middle 

llle and not as prosperous as he hsd 
honed, lays sll the blame où luck# He 
complains that he has had no chance In 
life. Everything has always been 
against him. Other successful men 
have had opportunities that never came 
to him.

Did these men observe their past 
life closely It would often be found that 
they had missed the opportunities 
which they had. A boy is sent on an 
errand. He may loiter on the way. He 
may neglect to be polite when deliver
ing hls errand. Or he may not perform 
the errand in the manner he was told. 
He this loses an opportunity to make a 
good impression on the one to whom he

ever
Pot Barns : Corrugated Steel Sidinç and 44 Eastlake " Metallic 

Shingles make a barn absolutely fire, lightning and weatherproof.
For Houses ; Metallic Rock Faced Stone or Brick Siding will 

give your house the appearance of a stone or brick dwelling. It 
is easily and cheaply applied and very durable. “A 2o-year 
actual test " has proven 44 Eastlake ” Shingles the best roofing. £ 

All about the permanent roof you want is told in our artistic 
free booklet, 44 Eastlake Metallic Shingles.” Write for it now.”

ROOFING
CO., LIMITED

BRANCH FACTORY: WINNIPEG 
Agents In Principal Cities

—^ $2,500 a year.
To the boy who is naturally selfish, chemistry and making hlmielf thereby 

hard, grasping, mean, and stingy, tbe more valuable all the time. When the 
making of money simply emphasizes his next atep upward offers itself he no 
characteristics. It makes a small man donbfc will be ready. This boy, it seems 
smaller, a hard man harder, a mean man to me| offers a very striking example of 
meaner. A boy who is naturally grasp- tfce value of study, of an education. He 
log and mean, if he wishes to be a power m|ght have stopped at any one of the 
in the world, must discipline him*elf by 8tep8 0f his profession and considered 
systematically helping others, in some hla education finished, and have felt 
way, or his life will become harder and trotbfully that he had made a success 
meaner, his affections will become Q| himself as compared with the work at 
marblelized, and he will be of no earth- qq cents a day. But the rest of bis lUe 
ly use to the community in which ho WOuld have leveled itself down to the 
lives. In fact, he will make every foot plene where he stopped. — McCall e 
of the land poorer and meaner de- Magazine.

own.

en ce.
The economic transformations ot the 

past few decades have made an inroad 
upon the home, and its members have 
been scattered to engage in different 
occupations, away from the directing 
forces of local custom and family tra
dition. For this reason mothers and 
all who do a mother’s work, should em
ploy, more conscientiously than ever, 
their great power of moulding and form
ing young minds.and souls in the early 
years of life, so that their characters 
may have strength to meet unscathed 
the temptations of industrial life.

Thus will they be doing woman’s 
noblest work in woman's truest sphere ; 
thus will they rule not the vote bnt the 
voter. They cannot, as one woman has 
said, purify politics by plunging into 
them. Bat they can purify all life from 
the inside not from +he outside, not with 
votes in their hands but with ideals 
and standards in their hearts.—Pilot

METALLIC
T1188 King St. West 

TORONTOThe Tabernacle
In every need ol life we oan have re- 

to the Tabernacle to onrSTUDY
It to probable that if boys oonld hump 

up their brains as they do their biceps, 
and say boastfully, *’ Feel of that, will 
you ?" they would take much more 
kindly to mental training. But the 
brain to shut away ln a bony case, where 
they cannot see it or touch It, end there 
is no visible sign that It grows instrength 
and vigor. Boys too erally think ol It 
as something fixed and unalterable, too 
easily conclude that they are born either 
bright or dull, end will oontinne either 
bright or dull to the end ol the chapter. 
Arguing from this premise, they are 
likely to decide that ednostion I» acquir
ing information — mostly information 
which a bright man does not need to 
order to get along, end which a dull roan 
oan make no nse ol—in either ease saper

But that to not the way to think either 
about the brain or about education.

| The brain should be thought of a, 
something that can be aa easily devel- 

a oped as the bleeps. It to Important and 
advisable, of course, to have supple, 
strong, quiokly responding mnsolee, 

ku? which will do rapidly and easily what- 
— ever you ask of them ; but they cannot 

do their best work except under a good 
master, and their master to the brain. 
You oannot even play athletic games 
well without a good brain. Then train 

iTB 1 your brain ; keep it at bard problems 
Hr until they seem no longer hard -, make it 

oniek, smooth-working, sure, capable of 
long effort. Take the brain that nature 

1 and bring It to Its highest

course
churches, and we find tiow true is Hls 
loving invitation spoken long ago on the 
hills of Galilee, and now spoken daily to 
the sad and weary from the hills of the 
Altar: “Oome to Me all you that labor 
and are burdened, and I will refresh 
you.” Men and women often go else
where for comfort in their sorrows, and 
the tears flow only the faster; they go 
elsewhere for strength, only to become 
weaker and die. In the Tabernacle is 
He Who is the Truth, the Way and the 
Life. Upon onr altar is He Who in the 
temple gave sight to the darkened eyes 
of the man blind from hls birth. The 
Tabernacle contains Him Whom Heaven
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mJL The Best Cream Separator 

g is the Cheapest in the End
ij Hai '4

you must 1
^ care for it. If 

dandruff is pre- wCTL j 
sent, first eliminate ^Mg|| 

r it by using Na-Dru-Co 
Dandruff Eradicator for three W 

or four weeks, then tone up the * 
scalp with

Ü^T^HE cost of manufacturing a cream separator 
I determines the price at which it may be sold. 
^ Therefore, when selecting a separator, remember 

•JpL that the machines which are offered at an unreason- 
m ably l°w pnee can be offered at that price for one 
=T reason only—they are built to sell at prices lower f 

than the cost of good material or workmanship. I 
Such separators are costly at any price. Only a J. 

good separator is cheap; not because of a low JJ 
first cost, but because it will last for years and *** 

, ^ save enough butterfat from the milk of four 
|(jrj| or five cows every year to pay for itself, 
mlr The best workmanship and material that i If! money can buy are used in making

l

A REMINISCENCE OF
CARDINAL MANNINGi

William H. Rldeing, an old-time edi- 
assooiate ol Horace Greeley,tor and

writes to the Sunday Times many inter
esting reminiscences of famous men 
whom he has met to hls day.

This aoeodote of Cardinal Manning is 
of special Interest :

“ It was through Mr. Gladstone thet 
I was Introduced to Cardinal Manning, 
whom I sought as a contributor to a dis
cussion of Christianity which Mr. Glad
stone and Col. Robert. G. Ingeisoll were 
already carrying on to the pages of the 
North America Review. The Cardinal 
was to review both of them and sum up 
and adjudicate to the controversy. I 
was Invited to the gloomy palace at 
Westminster to meet him, and as much 
to my surprise as to my satisfaction he 
appeared to like the idea aa I explained 
it to him, and to be even eager to add 
hto word to what hsd already been seld.
I particularly wondered how he would 
deal with the violent heresies of “ the 
Colonel,” snd what he would have to 
sey of hto lifelong friend es defender of 
the faith. Hto view of them was what I 
desired. „ , ....

'• A lew days later I was again bidden 
to the palace, and the Cardinal glided— 
ws, w.fted, one might any—Into the 
bsre. high-celled room, lined with the 
dusty portraits of deed hierarchs, look-

f NA-DRU-CO ^
HairTonicand Dressing

H

I H C Cream Harvesters 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

You will find an I H C the cheapest separator you can buy, because 
it will do better work and last longer than any other separator. „

Go to the nearest I H C dealer who handles these separators and see jgs 
how carefully they are made. You will find that they have phosphor wjTS 
bronze bushings—that the gears are spiral cut—are entirely protected ray 
from grit and milk, and at the Same time are easily accessible. |g 

JR71 The neck bearing is trouble-proof. The patented dirt-arrester 
lilir chamber removes impurities before separation begins. These 
HI separators are made in four sizes. Ask the I H C local agent 
g to show you one, and give you a catalogue, or, write the nearest 
m branch house for catalogue and any other information desired <

VThe V" 
>r sugary hearts x 

gm of sweet corn, toast- 
a| ed crisp ind rolled 
H thin as a wafer —
■ that’s the dainty that 
B delights the appetitel
■ TO-DAY order

■■■ that can affect the color of the hair in i 
Its daily use is a pleasure M 

as beneficial as it is Æm

IM
|fS II any way.

|| that is 
j| refreshing.
U Na-Dru-Co Hair Tonic and Dressing 
B. and Na-Dru-Co Dandruff Bradi-
■ k cater are put up in 5°=. and
■ ÎK *i.oo bottles. Ask yonr J 

Druggist for them.
k National Drug and 
^ Chemical Co.,
9L of Canada, .
SQL Limited Æ

k;;’ *d

msi mliklllti
f.ll'lll]

m
gave you 
efficiency.

Education should be thought ol as a 
means to this end. To Impart Informa
tion to not Its purpose., That dlfflonlt 
problem to ailthmetlo which will never 
have Its counterpart to actual life does 
tor the brain exactly what a dlfflonlt 
athletic feat does lor the body. It 

I •• supplies ’’ it. Education supplies 
mental training ; it to to the mind what 
the gymnasium to to the body. Each 
serves the same end—development. It 
to as »Uly to “k the practical use of

s=
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)
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CORN

FLAKES^

to#
N A- DPU-CQ.

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton. Hamilton, Lethbrldt-.
kr/r: s^:r„!'s^j^Bwdü,t w°r^. -te 'j N 1 1 D203m &____31 H C Service Bureau
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25 ente «l «Il Dnissêt» or w. will 
mail poet free on receipt of price
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